Protect your data and user privacy with iAppSys iSecure

Package includes discounted Oracle Security Licensing & on-site consulting support, implementation, and training.

**iSecure Key Features:**

- **Data encryption** Encrypt sensitive data at rest or in transit such as credit card numbers, social security numbers, and more.

- **User Authentication** Provide users and machines unique digital certificates to ensure strong security.

- **Remote Access** Extend your networks to the internet with firewall support, SSL, Remote Authentication and Dial-In User Service

- **User Provisioning:** iSecure automates the process of adding, updating, and deleting both user accounts and attribute-level entitlements across enterprise resources.

- **Single Sign-On:** True single sign-on for all applications and resources in the enterprise, with no modification required to existing applications.

**iSecure Benefits:**

- **Compliance** with breach laws and privacy and regulatory mandates such as Sarbanes-Oxley, Payment Card Industry (PCI), Data Security Standard (DSS), Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)

- **The most up to date security tools** to deploy in a variety of IT environments to ensure against database breaches

- **Seamless integration and customization** Deploy reliable data security solutions that do not require any changes to existing applications, saving time and money.

- **Integrate with Oracle Identity Management** for common security policy enforcement and compliance reporting across applications.

- **Fast, secure access** to applications for employees and partners.

Ask your iAppSys rep about iSecure at iSecure@iappsys.com or call (415) 236-1541